
 

 

   

      

   

   

 1. MAY is ASTHMA AWARENESS MONTH 



   

 2. M-CEITA NEWS:  

     Webinar -Decrypting Security Risk for Meaningful Use 

     Last Call for Medicare EHR Incentives 

  

3.  Notice for PGIP Participants 

   

      

  

RESPIRATORY CARE CONNECTION 
The Respiratory Care Connection is a way to connect with health providers and offer 
them diseases education and resources aimed at helping them improve the care of 
their patients with asthma and COPD. 
  
The Respiratory Care Connection is a team of 75 Respiratory Care Educators, or RCEs, with 

clinical backgrounds and experience dedicated to helping physicians and other healthcare 

professionals offer the highest level of care possible for asthma and COPD patients by offering 

educational resources and programs. 

   

The RCE works with primary care practices to provide in-office, unbranded education 



on disease, severity and control assessment , disease management tools and patient 
education materials for example; the Asthma Control Test ™ (trademark of 
QualityMetric Inc.) and Asthma Action Plans, with the goal of helping improve patient 
compliance and outcomes. 
  
Accredited in both asthma and COPD by the American Association of Respiratory 
Care (AARC) and board-certified as Asthma Educators by the National Asthma 
Education Certification Board, the Respiratory Care Educators will help teach 
healthcare professionals and their staff how to embed these resources into their busy 
practices. The Respiratory Care Connection program is entirely focused on disease 
education and does not discuss any specific products. 
  
Please contact your local RCE with any questions or to request additional information. 

  

Todd Prior,M.Ed., RRT. CCE., AE-C 
Board Certified Asthma Educator 
Board Certified COPD Educator 
Certified Tobacco Interventionist 
Respiratory Care Educator-GSK 
GlaxoSmithKline 
989.280.1225 
Todd.Prior@gsk.com 
  
  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
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CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP TODAY! 

  

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SBNnjjiByUPWBt_pBq7gVpK7eOx3mbmJ1IdQsPbaFseDW40ViV9GvxLh_7I4h8H4ZBDEjmncpuiJtUCEIMAQnsaqfl6sz5MoRxmTiFdNjy2PTrN36xvKa0bBGNknP-2aCYFXJthu_6qO7bUwPDWxztKZ-66jtVxuDUC831GP8ZgZOh9tzuEq0RnOgXQAqJtopiMBbCDQPkJV-5oEFYZRuylPZr4VNKmA&c=n2iZ8YE8NWOYuSwxVS4QZwNqV8MvhrzXPBqJ2kBllwz1t2_zezPKKA==&ch=WPvSzc1Bim-N6S0P1IBfDIx3upjG1-45T3CvSUF7SbbAZizCvqIDew==
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NOTICE TO PGIP PARTICIPANTS: 

  

PGIP distribution checks will be arriving next week.  

  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ 

  

THINK SPRING! 

   

  

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us!  

   

   

lsalvatore@npoinc.org 
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